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Recommended Ages: 5+
Motor: 1000W/48V Brush Motor
Battery: 48V Lead Acid
Speed Limit: 3 Speed Governed
Front/Rear Brake: Disc Brake
Max Speed: 30km/h
Front/Rear Tire: 14x4.10-6/14x5.00-6
Product Dimensions: 120x69x74cm
Wheelbase: 80cm
Seat Height: 52cm
Weight Capacity: 54kg

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 

$1,099.00

Ask a question about this product 
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Description 

Unleash the thrill of outdoor adventure with the Rosso Motors Kids ATV, the premier electric quad designed for children aged 6 to 11 years.
Drawing inspiration from the rugged charm of adult ATVs like the Yamaha Raptor, Polaris Scrambler, and Can-Am Renegade, this sleek,
miniature powerhouse offers your kids the exhilarating experience of real ATV riding right in their own backyard.

Key Features:

Best Gift for Kids: Ideal for children aged 6 to 11, this electric quad four-wheeler sparks joy and adventure in every ride.
Trio Colour System: Customize the look with three decal options included in the box - Pink, Red, and Blue. Personalize your child’s
ATV for a ride that stands out.
The Most Powerful Rosso Quad Yet: Equipped with a robust 48V battery and a 1000W motor, it delivers unmatched power and range,
ensuring the excitement never ends.
Enhanced Child Safety: Safety is paramount. That's why it’s designed with a disc brake system, a 3-speed governor with reverse, a
parental remote start/stop feature, and a safety horn, all ensuring a secure riding experience.
Enhanced Battery System: Featuring hard shell protective battery cases and an indoor charging adapter for winter storage, the ATV is
always ready for the next adventure.
Durable & Versatile: Built to last, it comes with all-terrain rubber tires and a shock-absorbent suspension package, offering smooth
rides across various landscapes.

What's Included:

Rosso Motors Kids ATV
Interchangeable Decals in Red, Blue, and Pink
Charger and Manual
A separate shipment of the 48V battery set

Experience Real ATV Riding:

The Rosso Motors Kids ATV not only looks like a "grown-up" ATV but performs like one too. It's the ultimate way for your kids to emulate the
excitement and freedom of ATV riding just like mom and dad, but with a focus on safety and control. From the backyard to gentle trails, your
child can explore the great outdoors, develop motor skills, and build confidence on their very own electric quad.

Whether it’s a birthday, holiday, or any special occasion, the Rosso Motors Kids ATV is the perfect gift that keeps kids smiling, exploring, and
enjoying the thrill of the ride. Equip your young adventurer with the best in electric quads and watch as they discover the joy of outdoor play, all
while you rest assured knowing they are riding one of the safest and most robust ATVs on the market.

Product Video
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